New hemodialysis access system.
A new blood access system for hemodialysis (HD) addresses the major shortcomings of current accessing techniques and helps overcome patient adversity with available choices. The system uses new methods, devices and compositions comprising several novel elements: (1) totally implanted port, elementally simple in design, small and robust with improved safety features, (2) engineered transcutaneous tissue tract (TTT) to precisely guide a tubular conduit to engage the implanted port, (3) viscoelastic gel prophylaxis for internal passages and surface interfaces of the port and TTT, (4) the tool kit aligns the TTT with the port and initiates TTT formation at the time of port placement, (5) an integrated external bloodline circuit comprising the interface between the implanted port and HD machine which can be reused for several treatment sessions. The system provides bloodless, painless, and fail-safe connections with redundant sealing along the complete blood path. It is substantially more robust than current access options and more convenient to use. TTT construct is durable, permanently aligned and fixed to the port enabling non-compromised tissue integrity during access penetration. A bullet-pointed tubular assembly enters and passes through the TTT confining the tubular device to advance towards the port and entering it to engage a solid tactually sensed stop indicating the correct position. The system may be used within a few days of port placement. The access is unobtrusive and preserves patient self-image.